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RESPONSE OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES
OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE

OCA/USPS-102.
Please refer to the United States Postal Service Response to
Presiding Officers Ruling No. R97-i/42, dated October 14, 1997. There is no
reference in that document to H-200, “Prepaid Reply Mail: Household Weighting
Study.” However, Postal Service witness Fronk appears to rely on Ii-200 at
pages 38-39 of his direct testimony. At page 3 of the Response to lP.0.R. No.
R97-l/42, it is stated: “The Postal Service is also in the process of inquiring
about availability of individuals who would be in a position to testify as to other
library references that might be identified subsequently during hearings or
otherwise.”
a. Has the Postal Service determined whether Postal Service witness Fronk will
sponsor H-200?
b. Were instructions given to telephone interviewers concerning how to conduct
the interviews that are the bases for the H-200 study? If so, please supply
them?
c. Please refer to the text of the survey questions set forth at pp. 74-76 of H200. Were the responses to each question from which interviewees had to
choose always read to interviewees in the order in which they appear in the text,
i.e., response #I first, response #2 second, etc.? If not, explain any deviations
from the order in the text.

RESPONSE:
(a) Yes. The Postal Service has determined that witness Fronk will not sponsor
H-200.
(b) Please see Attachment
attachment,

1. As indicated on the second page of the

additional instructions may have been provided orally. Also, note

that instructions to the interviewer are also included among the text of the
questions themselves,

as indicated on pages 74-76 of Library Reference

(also attached as Atttachment

H-200

2 for ease of reference).

(c) Yes, except that capitalized responses, for example, “DON’T KNOW,” were
not read.
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CARAVAN INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS
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Pleasereview with & interviewers the following generalimuuctiotrs:

1)

In the M to a question, if words are in lower case& in parentheses,they may be read if the
respondent seemsconfusedand needsa timber explanation. They should not be read if thare is
no questioning on the part of the respondent Example: Been treated by a physician for a peptic
ulcer of any type. (This includes duodenal,and/or gas& ulcers) - The part in parentheses
should only be read for claritication, if necessary.

Inthcsnswerlisttoaqutstion,wherethe~lelistisincapsitis~tobenad.
Ifonewordor
rwoinasentenceareincaps,theyarrforcmphasisaadshouldbe~
- -_.-~..-..,.....,. .- .-.
.~
ln the gnswerl& to a question,where the whole list is in lower case.it should be read- If there is
3)
an instruction to “read list,” the items should be read. Pleasenote that in a “read list,” there may
be initials, such asNBC and CBS that should be read.
2)

-__..._

There are two different ways to read answerlists:
8
b.

5)

If the answer list is a single responseor record one answer only, read the entire list before
accepting one response.
If the auswcr list is a “Record asmany as apply,” benrrc to pausefor a responseafter

&&& is critical in open-endedquestions.Open endsare included when our clients want to
hear/seeactual responsesor not pa&age responseswith pre-coding. While some respondents
will give full answersinitially, most do not or do not really provide the information askedfor.
Keep in mind that our clients pay extra for tbc additional rime and effort that open endsrequite.
(pleasenote that itmuctions to record answersverbatim do not rquire the interviewer to capture
the “urns”, “al-s”, “Let me tbinls”, etc. that many people use in conversation)

While the exact phrasing of a probe will vary with the question, there are some general rules.
,.
___ ._~.-.--..~
.__.__^^..
._,._.. _.~~~
..--. -Do not acceptresponsessuch as “I do/don’t liie it.” The follow-up should be what
do/don’t you like about it. If the answeris “I don’t know,” politely prod the respondent:
“Is there any reasonyou can think of?
After the respondenttinishes, generally a& “What else?,” until the respondent says,
“Nothing,” unlessthe interviewing instxuctionsor questionnaire stateotherwise.
6)

-.....r-..I..

Other (SpecifyJ should be used carefully. Fii only record responsesthat answer the question
Ifau answer is non-responsive,m-readthe question. Also, “all of the above” should NOT appear
in “other k~ccif~~."
question,
if a respondent says “all of the
._
__ In the caseof a multi-punch
.~ ,--above,! then uunch all resoonses.Onthc o&r hand. if-it is a &&
you had to chooseone, which would it be?” Finally. if “nom? or “don’t latov?’ is in the answer
iist, DO NOT record it in other specify.
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All intervkwers should read tbe introduction as it appearson the screen. This introduction will run until
further notice.
Instructions soecificallv for “Prepaid Reolv Mail” section:

Backeround for Instructing Interviewers:
For every Caravan survey, a Caravanresearcherconducn a telephonebriefing (Thursday afternoon) one
section at a time with the Caravaninterviewing supavkors of the Central Telephone Facility (CTF) in
Tucson, Arizona- The complex and less obvious aspectsof the smvey a~ always cmphasiid and
discussedin deprh for extra clarity. At any time of tie briefing, the CTF supervisorshave the
oppommity to addressany questionsor issue5they may have on any particular r&on. in tbis case,
-..-._-...--_
,._ tim&:X;;&y
q+?ns or.issq .bqpg&t updrniog the briefing are abve~srrspl@zL ~-.~-Y-Z
befOrethe s&t of intcniewing.
Upon completion of the briefing with the Caravan-her,
the CTF supervisors then brief the
intcrviewcrs mentioning any key points and other relevant details brought up in the initial briefing.
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1
The next series of questionsarc about householdbills.
FA

Do you have primary or equally sharedresponsibility for making payments of household and family
bills?
1
2
3
4

Fl

YES, PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY

-XOl4TINUE

NO, NOT RESPONSIBLE
DON’T KNOW

->SKP TO NEXT SECl-ION

The United StatesPostal Service may introduce a potential new product for businessesto receive bill
payments from their customers. This product would allow businessesto include a prepaid envelope with
the bill that they sendto your householdwith THE POSTAGE ALREADY PAID and there would be no
need to place any additional stampsor postageto mail the payment back to the biller. However, a
charge associatedwith using this product to cover the postagewould either be directly added to your bill
OR built into the overall price of the product or service that you household receives from the business.
Either way, the total cost to your household would be the sameas or less than the current 32 cent ppstagc
stamp.
How amactive is this option for bill payment? Is it.. . (READ LIST)
1
2
3
4
5

E2

How important to you is the potential added convmimce associatedwith having this type of prepaid
postage envelope included with the billing statementfrom the business? Would you say. . (READ
LIST)
1
2
3
4
5

F3

Very amactive
Somewhatathactive
Somewhatunattlactive
Not at all attractive
DON’T KNOW

Extremely important
Somewhat important
Not very important
Not at all important
DON’T KNOW

If businessesincluded this type of prepaid postageenvelope with the billing statement, how likely is it
that your household would mail the paymmt back to them sootxr than you are doing now? Would you
say. . . (READ LIST)
1
2
3
4
5

Definitely sooner
Maybe a little sooner
Probably not sooner
Definitely not sooner
DON’T KNOW

,. ,~.

.

,

.
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F4

--> CONTIMJE

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Not very likely
Not at all likely
DON’T KNOW

A strong positive influence on your level of customer satisfaction with that company
Somewhat of a positive influence
Somewhat of a negative influence, or
A strong negative influence on your level of customer satisfactionwith ,thatcompany
DON’T KNOW

If one billing company offers to include a postagepaid return envelopewith its monthly bill statemet&
and an otherwise identical company DOES NOT offer a prepaid return envelope,how likely is it that this
difference alone would influence your choice of service provider? Would you s,ay. . (READ LIST)
1
2
3
4
5

F8

--z SKIP TO F6

If a company which currently mails bills to your householdwere to include a return envelo,pewith the
postagealready paid. would the prepaid postageenvelope influence your level of cuitomer Saiisfaction
with that company? Would you say the inclusion of this type of envelopewould have. . . (READ LIST)
1
2
3
4
5

F7

ALL
SOME
NONE
DON’T KNOW

If businessesincluded this type of prepaid postageenvelopewith the billing statement,how likely is it
that your household would pay such bills BEFORE their due dates? Is it. . (R!?AD LIST)
1
2
3
4
5

F6
.,
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2
Does your household currently pay all, sonic, or none of your bills BEFORE their due dates?
I
2
3
4

FS

F

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Not very likely
Not at all likely
DON’T KNOW

Are ANY of your household bills currently paid using ANY METHOD OTHER THAN SENDING A
CHECK IN THE MAIL? This might include, for example, automatic debit from your bank account,
paying in-person
at the company, via your personal computer, over the telephone.etc.
.
1

YES

2

NO

-XOMlNUE
-=-SKIP TO NEXT SECTION

3

DON’T KNOW

.

I

i
1
I
1/
I
I
I
I
I

i
I~
1~
I
II
i

PREPm
F8A

F
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3
Which methods,other than sending a check in the mail, does your household use for bill payment?
Would you say . . .(READ LIST. RECORD ONLY ONE ANSWER)
1

2
3
4

Electronic methods including automatic debit, petsonal computer, over the phone, etc.
In-person only, or
A combination of both electronic methodsand in-person
DON’T KNOW

IF F8AU31.CONTINUEIF FBA&?l,
SKIPTO MSTRUCTIONS
F8B

..,

BEFORE F8C IF WN’T

KNOW,, SKIP TO NEXT SECllON.

For those bills that arc currently paid using ELECTRONIC METHODS, how likely is it that you would
switch SOME OR ALL of your bill. payments from electronic methods to the prepaid postageenvelope
product if it were available? Would you say. . . (READ LIST)
1
2
3
4
5

Very likely
Somewhatlikely
Not very likely
Not at all likely
DON’T KNOW
IF FBA[Z-31 CONTINUE

F8C
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OTHERWISE SKIP TO NEXI. SECITON.

For those bills currently paid IN-PERSON, how likely is it that you would switch SOME OR ALL of
your bill payments&om in-person payment to the prepaid postageenvelope product if it were available?
Would you say . . . (READ LIST)
1
2
3
4
5

Very likely
Somewhatlikely
Not vety likely
Not at all likely
DON’T KNOW

.

CERTIFICATE

OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this date served the foregoing document upon all
participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with section 12 of the Rules of
Practice.
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